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Behavior Intervention Process

 Step One
 Implement good Class-wide Behavior Management Strategies
 Implement Preventative Behavior Strategies

 Step Two
 Collect Data on your students

 Which students continue to struggle despite good interventions

 Step Three
 Identify Students At Risk for behavior problems

 Ongoing Data Collection
 Universal Screening

 Step Four
 Intensify intervention for At Risk Students

 Identify possible function of behavior
 Collect individualized behavior data
 Implement intervention
 Monitor and modify



Methods for Identifying At Risk Students

Identifying at risk students
Universal Behavior Screening

Office Referrals
SWISS or similar system
Strengths and Difficulties Screening Questionnaire
Student Risk Screening Scale



Methods for Identifying At Risk Students cont.

Collect data on each student, make it easy to record 
 Tally sheet at the end of the day

Build it in to your intervention

Ongoing student graphs

Have the students record their own behavior and turn it in at the end 
of the week

Report data to school teams
Data collection is addressed in more detail in follow up trainings, however utilize 

your OTISS team and coaches to build data collection into your classroom 
interventions.



Identifying the Function



The 4 Functions of Behavior

 Identify the Hypothesized Function of Behavior
Escape

Avoid or delay a task or a social interaction
Automatic

Self-reinforcing behaviors (e.g. scratching an itch, humming, 
covering ears, hand flapping, self-injury, etc.)

Tangible
Access to an item or activity

Social
Interaction, reaction, or attention from another person

Remember, Everyone EATS



The 4 Functions of Behavior cont.

While an FBA isn’t required for students not on an IEP, it 
can be helpful in preventing challenging behavior and 
stopping a further escalation of behavior.  





Functional Behavior Assessment

Gather
Gather data on the behavior

 Use multiple types and sources of information

 Use this to define the target behavior

 Interpret
 Interpret the data keeping the 4 functions in mind

 Develop a hypothesized function of behavior

 Develop
 Develop an intervention based upon the hypothesized function of behavior



Gathering Functional Behavior Data

Record Review
This alone should not be the only source of data

 Interviews
Functional Assessment Interview (FAI)
Functional Assessment Interview for Teachers (FAI-T)



Gathering Functional Behavior Data cont.

Behavior Rating Scales
Functional Assessment Screening Tool (FAST)

Direct Observation
ABC Logs
Assignment Completion Logs



Interviews (FAI-T)]
O’Neill, et al. (1997)



FAST



Antecedent – Behavior – Consequence 
Logs

 Direct observation of the behavior

 Under naturally occurring conditions

 Based on the correlation of behavior with events right before and right after the 
behavior

 ABC Logs
 Antecedent – Events that occur immediately before the behavior

 Behavior – This can be one behavior or multiple behaviors of concern (MUST BE 
OBSERVABLE)

 Consequence – Events that occur as a result/immediately following the behavior



Antecedents

Setting Event (observable)
Math, Reading, etc. 
Recess
Substitute Teacher
Change in schedule
Writing assignment
Arrived to school late
Divided attention
Group/Individual Assignment

Inner States of Being (unobservable)
Hungry
Angry
Lonely
Frustrated
Sleepy
Sad
Low self-esteem



Behaviors

What exactly happened??
 Behavior Excesses

Throwing pencil

Yelling

Crying

Out of seat

 Behavior Deficits
Off task

School refusal

Work refusal

Noncompliance (ignoring)

 Inner states
 Frustrated

 Irritated

 He became sad



Consequences

Obvious Consequences
 Provided a reprimand

 Sent to the office

 Added an assignment

 Took away recess

Moved student

 Detention

 Removed item

 Removed activity

 Removed from group

Covert Consequences
 Looking at the student

Other students laughing

Moved closer to the student

Changed tone or volume of voice

Called on the student more frequently

 Had a 1:1 conversation about the 
behavior

 Arguing with the student

 Lecturing

 Touched the student (hand on shoulder)



Example ABC Log

Date Time
Of day 

AND
Current 
Activity 

Duration of 
Behavior

How long did 
the challenging 
behavior last in 
minutes? 

Antecedent:
What was he doing before/when the behavior 
started? 
What were you doing before/when the behavior 
started? 
Was he asked to do anything?

Behavior:
List or describe the challenging behaviors

Consequence:
How did you calm him down? What 
resolved the issue?
What did you do?
How did you get him to comply? 

EXAMPLE

01/01/20
15

9:09AM Lasted 
approximately 25 
minutes

The teacher was leading circle time
The student was sitting in the circle next to a peer
The student was not asked directly but was expected to 
be participating in group activities

The student left the circle, wandered around the 
room, touched other kids, and began playing with 
free time bins

The teacher provided verbal redirection 
back to the circle, a paraprofessional 
individually guided the student back to the 
circle, the student resisted redirection which 
resulted in crying and tantrum behavior.  
Eventually circle time ended and the 
student transitioned to the next activity. 



Example ABC Data

Antecedent Behavior Consequence

Caitlyn has been playing 
nicely for 30 minutes

Caitlyn takes a toy out of 
another students hand and 
hits the student

The teacher stops working 
with another student and 
comes to resolve the 
situation

Mrs. K starts circle time Trey begins crying and 
screaming walking around 
the classroom knocking 
stuff off the shelves.

Mrs. K removes Trey from 
circle time and he goes to 
work on another activity



Assignment Completion Logs

Date Assignment/Task Did the student 
Complete the 
Assignment/Task

Was there aggression (A)
Verbal Refusal (V) 
Other (O) Explain _______

Did the task take 
longer than 
necessary? If yes 
indicate how 
much longer? 

Notes Initials of Staff 
Member

Y            N A          V          O_________ Y ______       N  

Y            N A          V          O_________ Y ______       N  

Y            N A          V          O_________ Y ______       N  

Y            N A          V          O_________ Y ______       N  

Y            N A          V          O_________ Y ______       N  

Y            N A          V          O_________ Y ______       N  

Y            N A          V          O_________ Y ______       N  



Hypothesized Function Statements

 Use the information and data collected to hypothesize a function.  

 Remember your 4 choices of function Everyone EATS

 Functional Statements
 When ____(antecedents)___________ the student will ___________(behavior) _______ in 

order to _________(function of behavior)___________.
 When presented with a math assignment, Mark will engage in off task behavior, in order to 

escape his math assignment.

 When attention is diverted from Mark and provided to another student, Mark will engage in 
property destruction in order to obtain attention from the teacher and principal.  



Hypothesized Function 



Behaviors with Multiple or Unknown 
Functions

You need to gather additional information
Sometimes behaviors have more than one function or 

switch between functions
 If the function is unclear or there are multiple functions 

providing a menu of reinforcers can help
Students can decide what reinforcement is most valuable to 

them at that specific time



Defining the Behavior



Identifying the Target Behavior

What does the problem look like?
 Be specific

 Do you want to see an increase or a decrease?

 What EXACTLY is it that they are doing?
 Stay away from their motivation or what you think might be happening

o He disrupts the class
o She doesn’t stay on task
o He doesn’t listen
o She’s too distracted

o He stands up and walks around the room
o She talks to her friends when given work
o He talks while the teacher is talking
o She looks out the window when instructions are given

✘ ✔︎



Define the Behavior
Must be measurable and observable

Poor Behavior Definitions
 Katie frequently loses her temper
 Mark hits other students out of frustration
 Loss of impulse control
 Low self-esteem

Good Definitions
 Peer Aggression - Katie engages in physical 

aggression towards a peer including hitting, 
kicking, slapping, pinching, or biting.

 Talking out - John talks aloud during class 
without first raising his hand or being called 
on by a teacher. 

 Inappropriate Peer Interaction - Ava 
engages with a peer, during group 
instruction, by talking or touching.

 Noncomliance – When provided with a 
command from a teacher, Mark verbally 
refuses by stating ‘no,’ negotiating with the 
teacher, or arguing with the teacher or 
passively refuses by walking away, ignoring 
the command, or engaging in another task. 



Defining the Behavior



Data Collection



Baseline Data Collection

 A baseline serves as a guide to determine if your intervention is working

 The purpose of collecting initial data is to identify actual rates of behavior prior to starting an 
intervention

 Benefits:
 Provides opportunity to note environmental events that occur just before and after the behavior.

 Example: Baseline observations reveal that a student’s outbursts are regularly followed by teacher or student 
attention can be used in designing an intervention for ignoring outbursts and using attention as a reinforcer. 

 Can provide guidance in  setting initial criteria for reinforcement.

 Merits objective measurement: Baseline measurement shows the behavior is occurring at a frequency 
that warrants an intervention. 

 Helps in identifying the function of the behavior

 Change is slow and can be hard to notice without having comparison data



What is Data?

Data – is the results of measurement, usually in 
quantified form.

 Used to make data-based decisions
 Used to measure behavior to obtain answers 

about the function of the behavior.
 Used to verify the effects of intervention
 Used to optimize effectiveness
 Enables accountability by allowing questions 

to be answered about the effects of 
treatment



Data Collection

Types of data to collect:
Number of office referrals
Frequency of challenging behavior

Number of times out of seat per hour
Duration of challenging behavior

Length of time out of seat per day
Intensity of challenging behavior

How severe or disruptive is the challenging behavior



Data Collection

How much data do I need??
It depends on how consistent and/or frequent the behavior is

Consistent behavior  3-5 days
Inconsistent behavior  5 or more days
Occurs frequently (daily or more) 3-5 days
Occurs infrequently  3-5 occurrences



Frequency – the number of 
responses per unit of time.

Consists of reporting the number 
of responses recorder per time in 
which observations were 
conducted.

Example: Jake talked out without 
raising his hand seven times 
within the hour observation 
period.

Frequency



Duration

Duration – the amount of time that a behavior occurs
Two Methods:

Add the student’s amount of time for each response during an 
observation period

Record total time the student is engaged in an activity, or needs to 
complete a task, without a minimum or maximum observation 
period



Duration cont.

Useful for behaviors that occur at very high rates 
Important measure when the target behavior is problematic because 

it occurs for durations that are too long or too short
Useful measure for behaviors that do not have discrete beginnings 

and event recording is difficult (e.g. humming)



Data collection tips

 Types of data to collect
Number of office referrals
Frequency of challenging behavior

Number of times out of seat
Duration of challenging behavior

Length of time out of seat
Build it in to your day
Make it easy to collect
Have the student help you collect the data



Data collection tips cont.

 Ideas for data collection
Put paperclips in your pocket and move them from the left to the 

right pocket each time it happens.  
Set a timer for a preset amount of time, mark if the behavior 

occurred during the time interval then calculate the number of 
intervals where it occurred during the day.

Use the stopwatch on your watch and write down every hour 
how long it occurred.



Now What?!

Why was it important to identify the function in the first place?!



Antecedent Intervention

Just a fancy word for Prevention



Antecedent Intervention

Antecedent intervention is a fancy way of saying anything 
you do to prevent the behavior BEFORE it occurs or to make 

the behavior less likely to occur

Choice
Schedules
Transition Warnings
Timers
Differential attention

Environmental engineering
Prompting
Noncontingent reinforcement
Breaks



Noncontingent Reinforcement

Provide attention to the student every 5 minutes 
regardless of challenging behavior

Provide access to a preferred item or activity prior to 
the behavior occurring
Send student to the principals office for a visit or to take a 

note at 10am everyday
Allow student to access the computer for 10 minutes twice a 

day

Provide breaks for the student every 15 minutes



Environmental Engineering

Rearranging student seating
Rearranging the classroom to make access to the door 

less convenient





Function Based Interventions



Using the function to develop an intervention

Function based interventions:
Are more effective
Require less effort 
Have lasting results
Teach the student a better way to meet their needs 



Treating Problem Behaviors

Develop 
Intervention

Identify 
Function



Reducing Problem Behaviors

Teach 
Replacement 

Behavior
Identify 

Function

Reduce 
Reinforcemen
t for Negative 

Behaviors



Teaching a Replacement Behavior

Once you know what you DON’T want students to do, 
think about what you DO want them to do

Select a SPECIFIC behavior
What is it that you want your child to do instead?

Can they already do the behavior?
Is it a new behavior we need to teach?

Teach your child or remind your child with the rules what the 
behavior is

REINFORCE, REINFORCE, REINFORCE!



What type of Replacement Behavior Do I 
teach? 

Is it a can’t do or a won’t do problem?
Can’t Do
Teach them how to do it

Won’t Do
Increase reinforcement for making the ‘right 

choice.’ 



Replacement Behaviors

Teach an appropriate replacement behavior
Replacement behaviors must be functionally equivalent

Reinforcement for the new behavior has to be tied to the 
function of the original behavior

o Tearing up paper to avoid 
working

o Throwing items off their desk 
when they want the 
teacher’s attention

o Asking for a break

o Putting a ‘talk stick’ on the 
corner of their desk to show 
they want to talk

o Earning a gummy bear for 
each question completed

o Squeezing a stress toy to 
keep their hands busy

Original Behavior Appropriate Replacement Inappropriate Replacement



Replacement Behavior Definition

 Remember it must be specific, just as with defining the target behavior to reduce, 
you must define the replacement behavior.  

 Examples
 Mark will raise his hand prior to speaking out in class

 Ava will sit next to a peer without engaging in talking to the peer or touching the peer

 Susan will arrive to class with her pencil, book, and completed homework by the time 
the bell rings





Individualized Intervention 
Strategies



Reinforcement Systems to Teach 
Replacement Behaviors

Remember, they are already getting something they want or need 
from the undesired behavior so you MUST help them access what 

they want or need with the replacement behavior
Antecedent Intervention

Choice, schedules, differential attention, environmental 
engineering, prompting, noncontingent reinforcement, breaks

Consequent Intervention
Check In, Check Out
Token Economy
Level System



Check-In-Check-Out

 CICO allows recurrent feedback and chance for meeting school-wide 
expectations

 CICO Process
 Check-in with an adult

 Check-out with the same adult at the end of the day

 Gain points given by the adult on a daily behavior report card (DBRC) for behavior 
throughout the day.  

 A teacher within a classroom will rate a student’s performance at regular intervals 
throughout the day. 
 During the end of the day meeting the student and teacher will review the student’s 

behavioral performance and determine what reinforcement has been earned 
contingent on meeting or exceeding their goal on the DBRC





Check In, Check Out Resources

Check In, Check Out resources can be located at 
http://www.pbisworld.com/tier-2/check-in-check-out-cico/
https://www.interventioncentral.org/behavior_management_ch

eck_in_check_out

http://www.pbisworld.com/tier-2/check-in-check-out-cico/
https://www.interventioncentral.org/behavior_management_check_in_check_out


Token Economy

 Provides reinforcement for desired behavior in a planful way.
What will the student earn tokens for?

 Reduces reinforcement for undesired behavior, in a planful way. 
Will they lose tokens?
If so for what?



Token Economy cont.

 Remember it is an economy.  You must balance supply and 
demand.  
If items cost too much then they will not be able to access them
If they cost too little then they do not be willing to work as hard

When distributing supply and demand
Decide how many tokens they will receive for each behavior
The student should be able to earn enough to access all of their 

activities at their current level



Token Economy

 Token economies can be 
 Specific to one behavior

 Broad across the day/behaviors

 Considerations
 Select specific replacement behaviors to 

reinforce

 Explain the token economy to the student

 Make sure the reinfocer is linked to the 
function

 Test it out before starting



Level System

Great for addressing multiple undesired 
behaviors or a group of behaviors at once

 Allows students to get better rewards the 
better they behave
Students move up or down in levels 

depending on their behavior 
 Flexible implementation

Can be used during individual work periods 
Can be in place for anywhere from one 

activity to the whole day
Can monitor individuals



Level System

Considerations
What will be effective reinforcers?
What behavior(s) will students drop a level for?

Are there less disruptive behaviors that might only result in a 
partial drop?

What alternative behaviors do you want to see?
How will students earn levels back?

At the beginning of each day (low frequency behaviors)
After an hour without any drops
By engaging in an appropriate alternative behavior



Example





Selecting the Reinforcers



Types of Reinforcement

 Social
Physical contact, proximity, social recognition, and praise

 Tangible
An physical item such as a toy, pencil, or sticker

 Escape
The opportunity to avoid nonpreferred assignment, activity, or person

 Activity
The opportunity to engage in a preferred activity
***REMEMBER your selected reinforcer MUST be directly linked to the 

function of the behavior***





Mystery Motivators

 This strategy can be effective for students who ‘get bored’ with the 
same reinforcer

 This strategy is also helpful to mix up larger and smaller reinforcers to 
keep students motivated

 The reinforcer is not selected until the student has met the criteria
Drawing from a stack of popsicle sticks with a range of reinforcers
Magic ink markers
Drawing from a box
Roll dice on a game board each space is a different reinforcer



Punishment



Punishment Considerations

Reactive strategies can lead to:
Emotional and aggressive reactions
Escape and avoidance behavior
Undesirable modeling
May lead to increased levels of noncompliance
Increases in undesired behavior in another location where the 

behavior is not punished
Reactive strategies fail to teach the correct behavior, only 

teaches what ‘not to do’ 



Punishment Strategies

 Punishment is anything that reduces the future frequency of behavior.

 Remember the limitations of punishment discussed at the beginning

 Effective forms of punishment
 Overcorrection

 Practicing the correct response multiple times
 Ex: cleaning up 3 times, completing the worksheet 3 times

 Restitution
 Restoring the environment to a state better than it was previously

 Ex: Apologizing to the student PLUS helping them with a task

 Response Cost
 Losing access to a preferred item, reinforcer, token etc. as a result of challenging behavior

 Ex: Losing recess time





Considerations for New 
Interventions



Extinction

Extinction – a procedure that occurs when 
reinforcement of a previously reinforced 
behavior is discontinued; as a result, the 
frequency of that behavior decreases in 
the future. 

Match the extinction procedure to the 
behavioral function.
If the function is attention, do not provide 

attention
If the function is escape, do not provide 

opportunities for escape



Be Prepared

VERY IMPORTANT!
It will get worse before it gets better, HANG IN 

THERE!
Once you start you MUST follow through

If you do not follow through the behavior will be 
continually MUCH worse

DO NOT implement this procedure if:
The behavior could increase
There is a safety concern
The behavior is a potentially dangerous behavior



Making Data Based Decisions



Making Data-Based Decisions

 Is the intervention working?
 To determine this continue to collect data and graph the data 

 Must be the same behavior and type of data as the baseline data

 If there is a difference between the baseline data and the current data?

 Less often/less frequent

 More consistent/more predictable

 Shorter in duration

 Less intense

 If there is not change in the data, a modification can be made 
 Example: A student is often off-task.  Initially, as an intervention, you placed a visual in the 

room to signal when it was time to focus on work.  However, the data showed this did not 
affect his off-task behavior.  Now you modify the intervention by keeping the visual and 
now walking up to the sign and tapping on it when the student appears off-task.  

 Fading is often used to decrease dependence 
 It is used after the individual has learned the skill to decrease the strength of prompt or 

intervention. 



When interventions don’t work

 Intensify the intervention
 Consider reducing the effort the student must exert to access reinforcement

 It is easier to rip up the paper to escape than to complete the assignment for a break

 Consider making reinforcement easier to access
 Disruptive behavior is guaranteed to get a reaction, is your intervention guaranteed?

 Increase the frequency or duration of reinforcement

 Revisit the function data
 Did you get the function wrong? Does it have more than one function?

 Consider providing a menu of reinforcers that meet multiple functions

 Reassess skill vs. performance
 Are you sure they can perform the replacement behavior?
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